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Community: Ramingining Date & time: 03/06/2016 10:50am 

Venue: CSD Meeting Room 

 

Attendance 

 
Members present (names): Ronnie Garrawurra , Jack Matjaki, Matthew Dhulumburrk, Judith Dhuru, Judy Ganinydja, 
John Gawumalawuy, David Biltji, B Djarriyang, Peter Buwanda. Peter Djumbu, Rose Wurrguwurrgu. 

Apologies (names):  

Guest / visitor speakers (names): Barry Bonthuys Julie Lambert Janine Brevis  

 

Meeting minutes 

 
No previous minutes tabled at special LA. Ordinary LA minutes will the ratified on the 14/06/2016 

 
1. Welcome & apologies: Ronnie Garrawurra welcomed members and guests. 



 
Agenda item 01: Barry Bonthuys- Budget Presentation 
-Barry had expressed a total amount provided to the East Arnhem Region is $48m 
with 11% of that money allocated to Ramingining community. The current 
approximate population for Ramingining is at 1000 people  
- He had also informed us that there will be a Full-time animal management worker 
for Ramingining. 
-800k of the budget is allocated for the Aged Care plus another 450k being used for 
the facility to be upgraded and extended; plans for the upgrade were also tabled. 
-Rose raised the possibility of having the bin days changed to 3 days per week 
instead of the 2 days that is currently in place due to high levels of household 
rubbish. This will be further discussed with Shane and hopefully an outcome can be 
reached. 
 

Actions 

 
Who:  

When:  

 
Agenda item 02: Julie Lambert- Technical services 
-Airport Road 
It was discussed that the Airport road will be signed 80km/h and remains the same. 
Although the road will be two lanes at 8m total width, the streets of Ramingining 
which will remain at 6m.  
-Matthew raised that some street lights do not currently work and that there was a 
need to also fix the sides of the road where the water makes puddles and children 
then play in the dirty water.  As a result street lights will need to be checked to see if 
all are in working order. Ronnie will check this as he does the night patrol. 
Some roads may also be repaired and widened when road works commences. 
-Roads may also be closed once they start working on them but appropriate signs 
will be displayed once road works commences 

Actions 

 
Who: CSM NP to audit street 
lights. 

When: Open 

 
Agenda item 03: Barry Bonthuys-  Money Management /Program 
As of the 1st Feb 2016 the introduction of the financial resilience program by the 
Department of Social Services. The Shire Council lost the contract in 2014 resulting 
in no assistance in the communities. Money Management is a much needed service 
and as a result of the services not being available people in the community are 
struggling. 
-A petition for program to help the community is to be done and a door knock will be 
completed by council employees Richard Bandalil, Daphne Malibarr  and Yanja 
Thompson to ensure that people only sign once. 
-The petition must also be presented to The House Of Representatives to have the 
petition heard and submitted. 
-Money Management is currently run by Anglicare and at this point it will still remain 
a fly in/fly out program. 
-The Local Authority Members unanimously agreed to the petition and nominated a 
principle petitioner- Jack Matjaki 
 And it will take approximately 3-4 weeks to submit the signatures 
 

Actions 

 
Who: CSD staff Yanja 
Thompson, Richard Bandalil, 
Daphne Malibarr 

When: By the 01/07/2016 

 
Agenda item 04: Allan hawke- Taylors Carnival 
-Taylors carnival has requested to come through Ramingining for a few days for 
some show fun. The LA voted with a majority to allow the carnival to operate in 
Raminging.. 
The CSM Allan Hawke tabled that future Local Authority meetings will take place on 
the 4th Tuesday of each month at 11am  

Actions 

 
 



 

 

 
When:  

Date of next meeting: 14th June 2016 

Meeting closed: 12:05 

Chair name: Ronnie Garrawurra Signed:  


